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Comment and markup files

To comment and mark up your files:

1. Open a PDF.
2. Tap the document to display the menus.
3. Tap .
4. Tap the action icons to do one of the following:

Smart zoom
Selecting text
Add a comment
Highlight text
Strike out (cross out) text
Underline text
Add new text
Draw freehand text and shapes
Add a handwritten signature
Edit your saved signature
Change your signature appearance
Moving a signature

You can also:

Set a comment author name
Edit your saved signature
Change the signature appearance
Delete an annotation

Smart zoom

Zooming in on text not only helps you see it better, it also makes it easier for you to select text to
underline, cross out, and markup.

Double-tap anywhere in your document to zoom into the exact content you want to see. Reader
analyzes the document and fits the view to the column of text under your tap. Double tap again
to zoom out.
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Selecting text

To help you edit and markup text, the text selection supports selecting both words and

characters.

A long press first selects the entire word in case you want to use the Define feature.

Another press and drag allows you to select any character, including punctuation.

A magnifier appears to help you track what text is selected. TIP: Double tap to zoom in before

selecting text.

Add a comment

To comment on and mark up a document:

1. Open a PDF.

2. Tap the document once to show the menus.

3. Tap .

4. Tap .

5. Enter a comment in the comment pod.

6. Tap Save.
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Setting a comment author name

To specify the name that appears with your comments:

1. From the device home screen, tap Settings.

2. Tap Adobe Reader.

3. In the Author Name field, enter a new name.

Highlight text

1. Open a PDF.

2. Tap the document once to show the menus.

3. Tap .

4. Tap .

5. Drag over the text to highlight.

6. To change the highlight appearance, tap the highlighted text and tap Clear, Color, or

Opacity.
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Strike out (cross out) text

1. Open a PDF.

2. Tap the document once to show the menus.

3. Tap .

4. Tap .

5. Drag over the text to draw a line through the middle of the text.

6. To change the strike out appearance, tap the text and tap Clear, Color, or Opacity.

Underline text

1. Open a PDF.

2. Tap the document once to show the menus.

3. Tap .

4. Tap .

5. Drag over the text to underline.

6. To change the underline appearance, tap the underlined text and tap Clear, Color, or

Opacity.

Add new text

1. Open a PDF.

2. Tap the document once to show the menus.

3. Tap .

4. Tap .

5. Enter text in the text pod.

6. Tap Save.

7. If you’d like to change the text, tap the text to delete, edit, change the font size, or set the

color.
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Draw freehand text and shapes

1. Open a PDF.

2. Tap the document once to show the menus.

3. Tap .

4. Tap .

5. Draw as needed.

6. You have the option to undo or redo: tap  or .

7. Tap Save.

Add a handwritten signature

1. Open a PDF.

2. Tap the document once to show the menus.

3. Tap .

4. Tap . If you have not already created a signature, a screen appears where you can draw a

free hand signature.

5. Tap in the document where you would like to add a signature.

6. Tap Add Signature.

7. Tap the signature to change its font, color, and other features.

Edit your saved signature

If you have not already created a signature, choosing the Signature icon invokes a screen

where you can draw a free hand signature. If you already have a signature:

1. Open a PDF.

2. Tap the document once to show the menus.
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3. Tap .

4. Tap .

5. Tap the document.

6. Tap Edit Saved Signature.

7. You can clear the signature and start over or change the line thickness.

8. Tap Save.

Change the signature appearance

1. Open a PDF which contains a signature.

2. Tap or long press an existing signature. Do NOT tap the sign tool: .

3. From the menu, tap Delete, Thickness, Color, or Opacity.

Moving a signature

1. Tap or long press an existing signature. Do NOT tap the sign tool: .

2. Slide the signature to its new location.
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Delete an annotation

1. Long press the comment or annotation.
2. When the Open|Delete popup appears, tap Delete or Clear.


